Abstract-This paper presents and evaluates a new method for determining the load drop compensator (LDC) parameters of a load ratio transformer (LRT) and step voltage regulator (SVR) used in an electrical power distribution system. Because the voltage control effect produced by LRT and SVR depends on the combination of their respective LDC parameters, these should be determined properly in order to control voltage within a proper range. Introduction of photovoltaic generation systems into a distribution system makes voltage control difficult and causes the optimal parameters to vary between day-and nighttime. In the proposed method, the parameters are reset every hour based on a database of all feasible parameters during every hour in the past. Simulation results in which the maximum PV penetration capacity of the proposed method is compared with that of a centralized control method are used to evaluate the performance of the proposed method.  Index Terms-electrical power distribution, voltage control, photovoltaic system, step voltage regulator, LDC method
I. INTRODUCTION
To ensure reliable power supply, voltage control in distribution systems with numerous photovoltaic generation systems (PVs) is becoming increasingly important. Because reverse power flows from PVs affect distribution system voltage, violent voltage fluctuations can occur when the PV output is unstable. As the penetration of PVs increases worldwide, the subject of voltage regulation in distribution systems has become an area of increasing research interest [1] , [2] . When it exceeds maximum PV penetration capacity, additional PV installation must be rejected. As the maximum PV penetration capacity depends on the voltage control capability of the distribution system, it can be expanded by improving the voltage control system. In existing distribution systems, voltage control is implemented by means of voltage regulators such as load ration transformers (LRTs) and step voltage regulators (SVRs), which control voltage by changing the tap ratio ( Two voltage control methods have been proposed: a centralized control method [3] - [5] , and an autonomous control method [6] - [9] . In the centralized control method, voltage profiles in the distribution system are collected from IT switches (automatic section switches with builtin sensors) in real time and the control command for LRT and SVR tap operation is generated at a server within the service office. The centralized control method is effective if IT switches and fast and high capacity communication lines can be installed; otherwise, the data acquisition period is too long for the LRT and SVR to effectively control violent voltage surges or plunging induced by sudden PV-output fluctuation [5] . In the autonomous control method, the vector load drop compensator (LDC) method is widely utilized in LRT and SVR tap operation [8] , [9] . In this method, the LRT and SVR use the vector LDC principle to monitor the secondary voltage and current in order to autonomously effect tap operation. The LDC sets two parameters: target voltage (V t ), and impedance between the regulator and the regulating point (Z LDC ). The LDC calculates the voltage at the regulating point at all times and compares this with the target voltage. When the difference between the calculated voltage and the target voltage exceeds a dead-band (  ), the tap of the regulator is changed [10] . In a distribution system with an LRT and an SVR, a combinatorial optimization problem must be solved because the parameters of the regulator devices cannot be determined independently. As a system, the voltage control performance depends upon a combination of the respective LRT and SVR LDC parameters, and in order to prevent voltage deviation the proper parameters must be utilized. In existing systems, the LDC parameters are fixed for a day, month, or year [9] ; however, distribution systems with multiple PVs have proper parameters that differ between day-and nighttime owing to the changing load and PV output profiles over the course of a day. In addition, PV output depends on the weather, and the proper daytime parameters on sunny days differ from those on cloudy or rainy days. Authors in [9] determine these parameters by using measured data in distribution system. Though voltage control results show its effective performance, this method does not ensure choosing the proper parameters. Researches [8] , [11] have shown that proper parameters can be determined if the PV and load profiles can be given or forecasted accurately, which unfortunately is a difficult task [12] , [13] .
This paper presents and evaluates a method for determining LDC parameters on an hourly basis by using a database in conjunction with PV output forecasting. The proposed method enables flexible voltage control against weather and load fluctuation by allowing parameters to be changed over short (one hour) intervals. The proposed method enumerates the feasible parameters for each interval in the past, and chooses the common feasible parameters among the similar weather days. Therefore the chosen parameter ensures that no voltage deviation occurred in the similar days in the past. In order to evaluate the proposed method, the maximum PV penetration capacity of the proposed method was compared with that of the centralized control method which is one of the most advanced voltage control method.
II. THE VECTOR LDC METHOD FOR LRT AND SVR
In this section, the vector LDC scheme is described. In this method, the LRT and SVR monitor the secondary voltage s V and the secondary current s I in order to determine tap operation by comparing the target voltage t V with the voltage at the regulating point, r V , which is calculated using
where LDC Z is the impedance between the regulator and the regulating point. is integrated over time:
reaches a specified time active time AT, the tap position is regulated; if r V returns within the dead-band, ) (t D becomes 0:
where, ) (t Tap is the tap position.
III. PROPOSED METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE LDC PARAMETERS
In this section, a proposed procedure for determining the LDC parameter on an hourly basis is described. The database contains three types of data for each interval: the measured data in distribution system such as the voltage and the current; a forecast PV output profiles every interval in the past; and all feasible combinations of past LDC parameters. The proposed method searches for intervals in the database whose forecast PV profile is similar to the forecast PV output for the next interval and chooses common feasible LDC parameters from among similar intervals in the database. Therefore, the method is divided into three parts. First, the PV output is forecast using a just-in-time (JIT) modeling method. Second, forecast PV output profiles in the database that are similar to the forecast profiles for the next interval are sought, as shown in Fig. 3 (ii). The similarity of each pair of profiles is measured by calculating the dynamic warping distance [14] between the two profiles. Then, the intervals are all ranked according to their similarity. Finally, the LDC parameter for the next interval is chosen from the database, which includes all feasible combinations of LRT and SVR parameters for each interval, and the combinations of parameters are intersected according to the ranks calculated in the second stage above. The remaining combination of parameters is chosen for the next interval. 
A. Preparing the Database
The database collects the forecast PV output data and the measured data from IT switches and regulators. And the feasible parameters are enumerated by using the measured data. 
B. Forecasting PV Output with JIT Modeling
The PV output at each node in the distribution system is forecast using the JIT modeling method [12] , [13] . The JIT modeling outputs previously acquired real data reflecting the conditions most similar to the current conditions. In this method, mesoscale model grid pint value (MSM-GPV) data [15] collected by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) are utilized as a part of the input. These data, which include variables and parameters such as air temperature, degree of humidity, velocity of wind, atmospheric pressure, etc., are forecast by JMA for 39h, eight times a day. The PV output profile in the database that has a minimum Euclidian distance from the forecast MSM-GPV data is set as the output.
C. Calculating the Similarity between the Forecasted PV Output Profile and That in the Database
Intervals similar to forecast profiles are searched for in the database. Here, interval similarity is defined by calculating the dynamic time warping distances [14] between forecast PV profiles in the database and forecast PV profiles. Dynamic time warping distance is a measure that can be used to compare two time series of data; it utilizes stretching and compression of sections of a sequence in order to find an optimal match between two time series. Although the two time-series (x and y) in Fig.  4 appear similar, their Euclidean distance is large; using the dynamic warping distance method, however, it can be shown that the two profiles are similar. In the proposed method, the dynamic warping distances between all past profiles in the database and the forecast profiles are calculated and the intervals are ranked according to their similarities. 
D. Choosing the Parameter
The combination of LRT and SVR LDC parameters to be used in the next interval is determined by choosing a common parameter from the database described above. The proposed method intersects all enumerated combinations of sets of feasible tap positions and corresponding LDC parameters in rank order, and then eliminates uncommon combinations from the set of solution candidates for the next interval. This intersecting process is continued until one candidate solution remains, and the remaining combination of parameters is chosen as the LDC parameter for the next interval. Before the LDC parameters are reset, the current tap positions are checked and, if the initial tap position of the solution candidate differs from the current tap position, the current position is modified accordingly.
IV. EVALUATION OF PROPOSED METHOD
In this section, the maximum PV penetration capacity of the proposed method is compared with that of a centralized control method. To do this, the PV installation rate was increased until voltage deviation occurred; the maximum PV penetration capacity was then defined as the maximum PV installation rate at which voltage deviation did not occur. To generate our numerical simulations, actual measured PV output and load data were used in conjunction with the 6.6kV distribution system model shown schematically in Fig. 5 . The simulation condition and results and discussions are described in the next two sections. are the line lengths between the regulator (the LRT and SVR, respectively) and the regulating point, which can be set to 0 to 10.5km and 0 and 4.5km, respectively, in 0.5km increments. The centralized method accumulates voltage values at Nodes 2, 10, 11, and 15 every two minutes. Table I shows the target voltage t V and reference node(s) of the LRT and SVR. The centralized method calculates r V using (4) and determines tap operation by carrying out the calculations in (2) and (3):
where V n is the voltage at the referred node. The dead-band and AT were set at 1.0% and 30V•sec, respectively, in both the proposed method and the centralized method evaluations. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the voltage profiles in each node obtained by the proposed method at PV installation rates of 90 and 100%, respectively; Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the corresponding results obtained by the centralized control method at PV installation rates of 30 and 40%, respectively. The small voltage deviations seen in Fig. 9 and Fig. 11 indicate maximum PV penetration capacity of the proposed method and centralized methods of 90 and 30%, respectively. The total voltage violation incurred by the proposed method in Fig. 9 is 160.2V•s, while that of the centralized control method in Fig. 11 is 793.8V•s. In both cases, the voltage deviation occurred during the daytime. Unlike the proposed method, the centralized control method could not control the output fluctuation-induced voltage surge. This is because the tap position can be changed only at the timing when data are acquired. In this simulation result of the centralized control method, the voltage surged after the tap positon of LRT was raised and it caused the voltage deviation. To enhance the voltage control effectiveness of the centralized control method, it is necessary to shorten the data acquisition period. In the autonomous control method, because the regulators monitor the secondary voltage and current, the tap position can be changed any time. The total number of times the tap position of LRT and SVR changed was 4 and 5 respectively in the proposed method in Fig. 8 . That of the centralized method was 1 and 3 respectively in Fig. 10 . In this paper, a method for determining an appropriate voltage controlling combination of LDC parameters for an LRT and SVR installed in a distribution system was proposed and evaluated. In order to prevent the voltage deviation in a distribution system with PV from exceeding its proper range, an optimal combination of LDC parameters should be set for each regulator. Because optimal LDC parameters in the daytime differ from those at night, the proposed method resets the LDC parameters every hour, forecasting PV output for each succeeding hour by utilizing JIT modeling and choosing appropriate LDC parameters from a database of historical data containing forecast PV outputs and all feasible combinations of the LDC parameters. The proposed method chooses common parameters from the database by comparing the forecast PV output profile with that in the database. Simulation results indicate that the proposed method can increase the maximum PV penetration capacity relative to that obtainable by a centralized control method. The other benefit of the proposed method is that the communication failure or the communication delay doesn't affect the voltage control effectiveness unlike the centralized control method.
B. Results of the Simulation
In future work, we will develop a method for choosing a combination of parameters for decreasing the total number of times that LRT and SVR tap changes occur in order to increase regulator durability and parameters for increasing the voltage margin from the limit.
